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Original Rates Cut By TVA Towns In f TTVLAieuMsDails Caxhecks Oldest Member' Walk-Over For Adlai Turns
53 DISTRIBUTORS OF TVA POWER THAT HAD ADOPTED
RETAIL RATES BELOW TVA BASIC RATES
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Junior Cattle Show One Of
/he Largest In Past Yeats
Jimmy Thompson. Murray Train-
mg FFA, took the • top honor by
showing the Senior and Grand
Champion jersey at the County
Junior Dairy Show Saturday. Dan-
ny Kemp. Murray 4-H, won the
junior championship division with
his senior calf. He also took the
junior calf class.
I 4-H anct FFA showed separately
in the showmanship class a h d
Ernie Rob Bailey placed first in
the 4-H division. Order of other
4-H placing were: Charles Eld-
ridge, Danny Kemp a n d David
Singleton. Jimmy Thompson took
first in the FFA divis'.on being
followed by Billy Mayfield, Mur-
ray Training, John Ed Foster,
Larry Armstrong. Lynn
aOrove. and Wayne Ezell, Murray
. Training.
A total of 51 head were shown
Local Reserve
Unit Off For
'Summer Camp
lighi,7:001
.
and Sell
No. 1
-
aa.
TIW 'bad reserve unIrtV.
399th it •Begt.. under the com-
mand 01-1.1 Lt. Roy S Steinbrook
left tot summer camp at 7:30 a.m.
Sunday. August 12 and sill return
'Sunday, August 26.
The following officers and men
will be in attendance with the
.plainit: let Lt.'s A. D. Riley, and
Roy S. Steirtbrook; 2nd lat, Vinton
B Gibbing: SFC's Harvey Elder,
Ermon Lature, James McCallistera
Jerry Roark, and Joseph Wilson:
Sgt's Zane Cunningham. Burns
Davis, Jackie Jai-tkson, Edgar Mad-
dox, and Henry Outland; Cpl's
Dorris Beasley, Oury Billington,
William Cliaxton, Theodore Cuss-
Memnon, Juhn Davira-J.mitia
_gtifIlliarn Filer, John Ingram, Jcitin
Kenney, Bobby Knight, Purdom
Lovett, Dutton Nichol, William
Robertson, Donald Simmons, and
Thomas Sloan. efc's John Brown.
Jerry McClarney, and William
Warren;
Pet's 2 Kenneth Cramer, Donald
Ford, Marston Powell, Delbert
Newsome, and James Montgomery,
Pvt l's Paul Adair. Donald Hayes,
Larry Hosford, Clyde Maxwell,
tioyd Perry. William Skinner,
James Walls, John Walls, a n d
Walter Walls.
This unit meets each Monday
evening from 7 to 9 .m. and is
open for public inspection. Any-
one wishing to get information
about the Reserve Program can
do so by contacting members of
the unit for attending a meeting
with the unit.
which included 48 jerseys. 2
guernseys and 1 holstein. Garland
Bastin. University of Kenturiry
Dairy Spelaialist who judged the
show, said the quality of animals
were good and indicated it by
making 26 head blue ribbon. 23
head red ribbon and 2 head white
ribbon.
Jersey Division
Junior Calf Class, 1st Blue -
Danny Kemp, 4-H; Red Ribbon -
Ernie Rob Bailey, 4-H, Robert
Barrett. Preston Barrett, Jerry
Hale, Wayne, Ezell. Murray Train-
ing FFA and Charles Nesbitt,
Hazel FFA.
Senior Calf Class, 1st Blue -
Danny Kemp. 4-FI: other blues -
Billy Mayfield, Jerry Hale, Ralph
Oliver, Murray Training FFA. and
David Singleton, 4-H. Reds were
Larry Armstrong, Lynn Grove
FFA, and Charles Sldridge and
Greta Brooks ri head), 4-H.
Junior Yearling Class, 1st Blue
__Billy Mayfield, Murray Train-
ing FFA: Blue, John Ed Foster,
Hazel FFA: Red. Larry Cunning-
ham. Kirksey FFA and Elton
Waldrop,' Lyn Grove FFA.; White.
Walter Lee Steely. Murray Train-
ing FFA.
Senior Yearling Class. 1st Blue
- Gerald Murclack, Lynn-Grove
FFA; Blue, Bobby Mead**, Mw-
ray Training FIFA; Red, Jimmy
Thompson, Murray Training FFA
and Larry Armstrong. Lynn Grove
FFA; White, T. G. Curd, Hazel
FFA.
2 Year Old Cow Class, 1st Blue
- Charles Outland. Murray Train-
ing FFA; Blue, Danny Kemp and
Ernie Rob Briley 4 II and Gerald
Murdock, Lynn Grove EPA and
Jerry Hale. Murray Training FFA;
Red, Wayne Ezell and Bobby Mea-
dow, Murray Training F F A.
Charles Nesbitt, Hazel FFA and
Howard Steely. 4-I1.
.3year Old Cow Class, 1st Blue
ries Outland, Murray Train-
ing FFA; Blue, Larry Armatrorig,
Lynn Grove FFA a n d Charles
Edridge 4-H; Red, Buddy Ander-
son, Kirksey FFA a n d Wayne
Ezell, Murray Training FFA.
Aged Cow Class, 1st Blue -
Jimmy Thompson, Murray Train- will be held at Camp Cedarrnore
ing FFA: Blue. Charles Outland. Aug. 20-24. Mrs. George R. Fer-
guson, state W.M.0 executive
secretary, Louisville, will he ip
charge.
Gerald Cohoon and Walter Lee
Steely, Murray Training FFA and
Greta and Hamp W. Brooks, 4-H;
Red, John Ed Foster, Hazel FFA.
Guernsey Division
Senior Calf Class, Blue - Larry
Armstrong . Lynn Grove PTA;
Junior Yearling Class, Red. Max
Wallis Parker, 4-H.
Holstein Division
_. 1 Year Old, Caw Class. Red,
Hemp W Brooke. 4-41
The committee in charge of the
(Continued on Page Four)
Here Are Highlights
Of The Convention
C'HICAGO, Aug. 13 CRI - Tod'ars
convention highlights:
Afternoon Session P.M. EDT
Opening of convention by Dem-
ocratic National Chairman Paul
M. Butler.
Invocation and Star Spangled
Banner.
Address of welcome by Chicago
Mayor Richard J. Daley.
Speeches by. Sen. Paul Douglas
'MD; Jacob Arvey, Democratic
national committeeman from Illi-
nois: Sen. George A. Smathers
)Fla'. chairman of the Democratic
Senatorial Campaign Committee;
and Rep. Michael J. Kirwan Ohio),
chairman Democratic Congressional
Campaign Committee
Tributes to the memory of the
late Sen. Alben W. Barkley iKy).
Appointment of standing corn-
mittebs.
Night Session 9 P.M. EDT
Report of Chairman Butler.
Keynote film, narrated by Sen.
F. Kennedy (Mass).
Keynote address by Gov. Frank
G. Clement of Tennessee.
Address by Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
Second Training
Union Week Begins
Today At Cedarm.ore
SHELBYVILLE, Ky. -a-The sec-
ond. Kentucky Baptist Training
Union week will be held at Cedar-
more Baptist Assembly near here
beginning a 7:15 pm. today.
A 'total of 155 people registered
for the first week which ended
yesterday. This is the first year
that the program has repeated.
Principal speaker for the Mon-
day-Friday sessions will be Dr. Ti
L. Holcomb. Naahville, T e n n.
James Whaley, Louisville, state
Baptist Training Union secretary
will be in charge.
Distributors
In 30 Towns
Lower Rate
ChFeRcIr kt:(43Z :ifkXg145:3 sitr. Of Conference Into Hotly Contested Race
Passes Away By RAYMOND LARUnited Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGp. Aug. 13 II? 
-Adlai
of property tax payments.
,
Bro. William C. Waters , Sr . 
E. 
rrSteavn sir ied 
today
ensonramanbdGov. A forverell
State Revenue Commissioner oldest member of the Memphis H,
im
James E. Luckett. who announced Conference of the Methodist ehurch, support among fen.e-sitting dele-
distributian of the money, explain- died at 11 am yesterday at Ms ip,te. to .tae i..amocrinie National
ed that the sum is paid by the home In Atlanta after a long in- Convention. The convention 
He was 98. 
fora
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federal agency as a substitute for ness. many opened at 1 p.m. EDT today
In sharp contrast to the .national
trend toward higher electric rates,
53 of-11ie-A52 distributors of TVA
power are now applying rates
that are lower than the original
TVA rates announced in 1933,
TVA reported today. Thirty-four
systems have adopted rates that
are 10 per cent below the original
rates. and 19 are ofl. rates that
are 28 per cent lower than the
orininat rates,
TVA said that in response to
requests from several distributors
now applying the lowest retail
rates whose earnings remain great-
er than needed, it is designing
a new group of rates still lower
than any now in usr..-kILLthe
-
The extent to which distributors
have reduced their retail rates is
described in a booklet "Rate Re-
ductions by the Distributors of
I TVA Power," just tiublished by
TVA
Distributors have made more
than 200 rate reductions since
Mr-end of World War II. These
include the removal of special
charges made by some of the
distributors to give financial as-
sistance to the operations in their
early stages of development. They
do not include- the reductions that
occurred when TVA power first
came to each community.
During the - 1956 fiscal year,
which ended on June 30, thirty
distributors reduced their rates;
these rate reductions resulted in
estimated first-year savings to con-
sumers of Va. million.
The booklet explains that al-
though the original TVA rates
were much lower than the average
rates applied by utilities through-
out the nation, they proved higher
than necessary for many of the
distributors. The primary objective
set out for the power program
in the TVA Act of 1933 is the
sale of power at the lowest possible
rates to encourage the widest
possible use. To meet this objective
TVA developed near the end of
World War II the two sets .'of
retail rates that are lower than
the original rates.
Lower rates have led to faster
growth in power consumption and
power revenues in the TVA area
than in most other parts of the
country. They are stimulating
electricity sales in the same man-
ner as low prices stimulate sales
in other mass production industries.
1FUow -Well the low-rate policy
has worked is indicated by the
increase in the average use of
electricity by the residential con-
sumers in the TVA area. On the
average these consumers increased
their use from 600 kwh a year
to 5.800 kwh in the 23 years of
TVA's power operations. In the
same period, the average annual
use in the nation has increased
less than half-from 600 Await to
2.850 kwh.
The low rates are producing
a generous level of earnings. Dur-
The theme will be "Prepared ing fiscal year 1955. the municipal
Unto Every Good Work." and cooperative distributors of TVA
_A program 'of addresses a n d power received total revenue of
group conferences will begin at $139 million and had a net income
1113-11ettlivirrIday.- with lunch o4 ,ef -11126 million. Their return en
1 p.m., no afternoon session, and the inveatment in power facilities
an evening meeting at 7:15 through averaged'about 8 per cent. Earnings
Thursday. Adjournment will be are different for different systems.
at I pm. Friday. The municipal systems usually
Woman's Missionary Union week have higher earnings than the
I-ural electric cooperatives, because
the latter have longer lines, and
therefore greater expense per unit
of load. However, the average
earnings by the systems indicate
that future reductions are likely
• 
for many distributors. 'Decisions
_ to reduce ratei," the booklet states.
Little League To "involve the exercise of managerial
Play On Tuesday. disrretion in weighing such factors
as the extent to which debt has
been reduced, the extent to which
The Murray Little League All- the system should rely upon cur
Stars will meet the Paducah Na-
tional League tomorrow at 8:00
p.m. in Muarry, Fans are urged
to come out and see sdlme real
baseball.
-
rent earn i ngs to finance future
conithictIon, int1' 61 course, The
level of earnings."
(Confined ea Page liter)
property taxes levied on private Services will be held at 10 at the International Amphitheater
enterprise. T h e TVA. a public tomorrow morning at First Me- i in the Chicaita stockyards.
agepey. is tax exempt. thodist church in Murray, with
CV the total TVA Payment- 30 burial in Murray Cemetery. .1 H 
What appeared fast week to be
per', cent. a $147,136 is 'earmarked Churchill Funeral Home has *chin- 
.
a walk-over for Stevenson has
turned into a real race. Former 'for , the state's general fund. The
remaining 70 per cent is allotted Mr. Waters spent 53 years of President Truman made it that
to local government under a for- active ministry in West Tennessee, way over the weekend when he
multi based on the book value of serving pastorates at Paris. Martin, pinned on a Harriman button and
TVA property located in eah tax- Newbera, Dyersburg. and Big Sandy said the New York - governor was
ing district.
mailed today to 24 Kentucky toun-
tiea their cities and school dis-
tricts.
The money came from the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority in lieu
candidate to beCircuit in the Reelfoot Lake region, the best quaaiied 
Most of the money went to three He had been a member bf the president.
counties and their schools - 
*
Mignon. Marahall and McCracken. 
he Ledger & Thaw-uv. , btenaphis Conference since 19112. As of today. Stevenson was still T
Livingston County' received $15.- 
Born in Murray. the minister the front runner by a wide margin 
-4
.
•
089 and it school district $32.355. 
attended Murray Institute. He mar_ but Harriman had picked up
Mailman County received $12,015 
rted the former Sally Schroeder of strength. How much of it resulted
and,its school district $25,740. 
Murray in 1887. His first charge from Mr. Truman's endorsement
hizien com.v._.ititcei:ved was as circuit rider for the 10- was un.ertain, but an up-to-date
ta ,
_.;_-_-...a-h-d-TrItte 
$
pa1,887d-  akitty.,:diatri y
$15 ' The ucah treas-
ury receivedhe c
school district $1,896, 
fore moving to Atlanta in 1944. he
Calloway County 
$2.705. lived in Martin.
schools $.5.614. Murray $65, schools Mr. Waters leaves a daughter,
$213. Mrs. Myrtle Waters Miller of At-
lanta; Ito sons, Dr. William C. Wa-
ters Jr. of Atlanta and Richard A.
Waters of Selma. Ala.: three grand-
children and two greatgrandchil-
ctren.
He was an uncle of V. C. Stub-
blefield, Sr. and a first cousin td
Miss Alice Waters, missionary for
many years.
Bro. Waters would have been 99
years of age on January 7.
Tennessee Undecided
There was talk of making Gov.
Frank G. Clement a favorite son
candidate - action which would
permit the delegation to decide
after the first ballot where it
wanted to go.
California's na votes held* firm
for Stevenson He was still cred-
ited with 50 the 64 from his
home state ,if Illinois and New
Jersey's uncommitted bloc of NI
appeared weighted about 3 to I for
Stevenson.
Stevenson himself said he did
not think Mr. Truman's decision
would have "any material effect"
on his bid for, the nomination.
Harriman, radiating confidence,
(Continued on Page Four)
Noel Ball Talent -
Show Here Soon
The Noel Ball TV talent search
will appear in Murray on August
15 at the Murray Drive-In theatre.
looking for outstanding talent in
this area.
The winner will appear on
WSIX-TV. Pat Boone and many
other young people have received
their start on Ball's show.
Any amaAuers interested can
contact Tommy Brown at the
theatre.
In addition to local talent, the
TV talent search includes Hershel
Martin from the Nashville TV
show.
Bill Cain from Murray. will act
as emcee in the talent search
show. Winners will compete for
the championship in a big final
show in Nashville on August 24.
Norman Hale Now
With Metropolitan
It was announced this week that
Norman D. Hale has received
appointment by the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co. as local re-
presentative.
Mr. Hole will enter the com-
pany's Agency Training Center
in Atlanta, August 13 where he
will receive extensive study courses
given by the Company's Field
Training Division.,
He will be formally introduced
upon his return to the District
by Julian Malone, Assistant Distrjct
Manager and receive further field
training.
Mr. Hale. will work locally and
continue to live in Murray and
be attached to the Paducah Ken-
tucky District.
WEATHER
REPORT
By United Trees
' SoU89Weil Refitiely
cloudiness but continued hot today
through Tuesday with slight chance
of scattered afternoon or revening
thundershowers. High today 95.
Low tonight 75.
Some 5:30 a.m temperatures:
Covington 75, Louisville 76. Pa-
ducah 75. Bowling Green 72. Lex-
ington 73. London 65. •
Evansville, Ind., 77, -
Huntington. W.
NOTICE
church BigSandY Cifrult. He re _ Prtett_liabainagge.,.
in 1-935 'after a term, as supettnten--rftaleti__Itintawn first „bidltiCgteefert,-
dent of the Dyersburg District. Be-
What They Are
Saying At Chicago
By United Press
Former President Harry S. Tru-
man: "We're going to have some
fun at this canvention- it wouldn't
be a good convention unless we
did."
---
Speaker Sam Rayburn: "We
(Democrats/ rr e not going to have
a row: we're going to be as well
unified as aever,"
 --
Gov. Happy Chandler of Ken-
tuoky on his own prospects in
view of Mr. Truman's endorsement
of Averell Harriman: '
"The haystack's afire. Throw on
more hay."
---
Adlai E. Stevenson on Mr. Tru-
man's endorsement of Harriman:
"What has transpired here has
not disheartened me in the least."
Ha-irrintan on the EisenhoWer ad-
ministratioat*, -I. see no sense in
trying to crowd the middle of the
road with Mr. Eisenhower. ll's
roadblock to progress."
Sen. Stuart Symington, Mis-
souri's favorite son candidate •on
his arrival at the convention:
"I'm hot an a.tive andiciate-for
anything."
Louisiana Gov Earl X. Long
tommenting that a strong &ell p
rights plank appears inevitable in asses Aw-ay
Convention
These are the reporters mover-
Stevenson. 519, up 4'. since Sat- ing the political conventions ter
urday. the Ledger & Times and
Harriman, 234, up 24,a Once Sat-
urday.
Fat/erne 'Sent and Ober 'candi-
dates, „11,12.
Unknown. 302.
Necessary to nominate, 686'
Claim New Strength
Loyd Benefield. Harriman cam-
paign manager, said Harriman's
first ballot strength had climbed
to about 400 and was rising stead-
ily. He said Slevenson was -los-
ing rapidly" and will falter on the
second ballot after leading on the
first.
But Stevenson aides resurveyed
his strength and computed at a
post-midnight 'strategy conference
that he had lcat only 20 to 23
votes, formerly counted for him.
after Mr. Truman's decision, The
Stevenson managers have been
publialy claiming 630 first ballot
votes.
The shadow of a convention
floor fight over the civil rights'
plank in the party platform still
clouded the convention outlook,
at least for Stevenson. who has
banked on substantial southern
support.
At caucuses Sunday, delegations
from Georgia, Alabama, Arkansas
and Mississippi decided that they
wanted to see the platform before
talking about candidates. The plat-
form is scheduled to go from the
committee' to the convention 11c%
Wednesday night. .
The Louisiana delegation.caucus-
ed and decided to sti.k to Steven-
son- on the first ballot. And' Gov,
Luther. Hodges, and other. Neeth
Carolina leaders praised Stevenson
at their caucus
The r tendendy for fence-sitting
delegates to hold back was re-
flected in the Tenneseee delega-
tion, which has 'been counted for
Stevenson.
Aged Woman
the Democratic platform: "We
(the South) haye to tglerate it." •
Iaaur.oho--of
at a party for the Ohio delega-
tion: -What kind of a Democratic,
meeting is this? No beer."
NOTICE
COLLEGE STUDENTS
201,. South Third Street, where
she lived with her daughter. Mrs.
Nola Foster.
She is' the widow of the late
Charlie Fraziei. Besides. Mrs. Fog. 
EachSeptember the Ledger & ter she leaves one other daughter.
Times runs a feature story on Mrs. J. P. Futrell of Paris. Tenn.:
Murray students entering or re- one grand-daughter, Mrs. Bernard
sliming their work at the various
colleges including Murray Siege l
-Veneer.
I
The Foundational Class of the
First Baptist Church will hold its
regular monthly meeting August
14 at 11!30 o'clo,k at the City
Park. It wri be a picnic for all
e welid a. t. rail
every college students in Murray
-and t'alloway County if possible.
All students are asked to mail or
call in the following information:
Name, parents name, college, what
year, and course of study Mall
this directly to the Ledger & Times
office „sir call the society editor.
.le Burkeen. phone 694-M-4 or
members and their children. 55.
Hirt of Washington. U. One
great-grand daughter and 'two
great
-greet grand daughtinn
She vies g member tar-1W
Murray Church of Christ. The
Funeral wai• held this afternoon
at the J. H. Churchill Fohral
home with Bro. E. H. Smith and
Bro, Don Keaton officiating. Burial
was in the City Cemetery
Pallbearers werer. Lem Tann:
Van Valentine, Flury Smith. Galon
Myers, Urban Starks and Vernan
Stubblefield, Sr_
atENAIMAN -111111111111
When Presidential Pritis-ionfer-
ences in Washington end, it is
Marrimaa. Oa. of the United
Press, who speaks for the group
of correspondents to say: -Thank
ycti, Mr. President." He is the
ranking White House reporter. He
.ame into the as-
elgnment in 1941,
'during Mr. Ro-
, vsevekrs second
,term. When F.
D.R. died, Smith
. won the Nation-
'al Headliners A-
ward for his re-
port of the
.. AL event. From the
Merriman Smith onset of Presi-
dent Eisenhower's heart attack in
September 1955 until the following
January, when the chief executive
returned to the White House,
Smith covered the story of his
illness, The U.P. reporter, born in
Savannah, Georgia. studied at 'Og-
lethorpe Upiversity, gained his
first newspaper experience on the
Atlanta Georgian. lie joined the
United Press in 1936.
Murray Men Attend
Reserve Camp At
Fort Meade
FORT MEADE.. Md. ----Four
Murray, Ky., men are attending a
two-Week's summer ramp with the
4391111 Military Government Corn-
panyj West Kentucky Reserve unit
with ,headquarters in Paducah.
In one of two father-son combi-
nations in the company are Major
Leslie Holmes Ellis. executive of-
ficer of the unit. and his son,
Leslie Holmes Ellis, Jr, a corporal,
Other Murrayans in the cam-
puny are Cpl. William H. Furrhes
and Pvt. Robert S. Collins.
The company began train log
here Aug. 6 and will be home
Sunday. Aug la.
The first week was devoted to
training in basic military subjects
and in the specialties of the many
teams that are part of a Military
Government company. A field
-lirt_Kate Fragiel`  90 years of 1 problem in which the_439th.
suctdenty--Bilft lficalf-"- several other units participate to-
tes at 10:30 o'clock at Per home. getter was the highlight of the
second week's schedule.
The thmbat mission for winch
the Murrayans and their company
train at Ft. Meade is to assist
tactical troops by clearing areas of
refugees and displaced persons,
keeping down possible epidemics.
frisking the people ,of an occupied
area as self-Sustaining as possible,
and performing similar tasks.
pledgeddrafteplatfo 
LETI
the party today to rut taxes and
balance jheBlbw*Lesei 91 bsene.
erratic rm rs
CHICAGO. Aug. 13 Ir -MOW-
ing welter, entlays and insnew
ing "fail parity" st weans Ow
farmers.
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MONDAY — AUGUST 13, 1956
HARRY DID IT ALL j
•
Twi(e this week. f
ront two different sources, we have
heard that our present prosperity is a "myth," and
that a former democratic president, Harry S. Truman.
solved the knotty Suez Canal problem years ago at Pots-
dam. 4
The "Eisenhower prosperity" which accounts for 66.-
700.000 American men and women being, on payrolls in
July. is a "myth," says none other than Leon Keyserling.
Truman's economic adviser who seems to feel we can t
ace prosperity without war: He was the chief financial
vizard when Truman cut unemployment to its present
level' of four percent in 1950 by sending troops into Ko-
rea, 34,000 of whom never came home. -
And it is Mr. Truman himself who informs the public
the Suez Canal problem might get Us into war, but that
ha solved the problem back in 1945 at Potsdam. It was
none otter than HST who proposed the internationaliza-
tion of the Suez'Canal. and he says the selfish owners.
who were our allies, refused to do it. .
He not only proposed to internationalize the Suez,
but he proposed to do the same for the biggest_ bastion
of defense in the world—the Panama Canal, along witn
the Kiev Canal in Europe, and even the Danube Rivet
with ha SYsVelits Of locks -and dam's. •
Can anybody imagine the United States internation- 
_
slizing the Panama Canal? In case ut war wouldn:t it •
fall into the hands of We nation who could "get tharl cblcago
fustest ..wah the mostest-? And what's the use of- run-
ming-the Ash-et- losing-it- in- tLaso--otwar when-we airead) -.
Sports Parade
Bask:
completed its ,firet 10 years at
itbalt Association has M t
operation. •
We start • our second decaq
a 
-
with confident ,assurance sound!) '
naiad on the experience 91. • dte
1...st 10 years filch have witnessed
a gradual shaft of ownership and
operation of the teams to men
 
dedicated to basketball They have
iuceeeded in recruiting the 'best
PleYeni in the country and forming
eight very evenly balanced Uranus
Never was the competition better
and closer than last season.
That our 'efforts have been
successful is evidenced by the
steatite increases in attendince
which last season broke all record
for the association a* a whole
arid for a majority of the Inct:vidual
trains.
Basketball Building Boom
Kcsp, riding ta the demand tor
better feeilities for spectators at
cur games new auditoriums have..
during the last few years. 'been
construeted to Syracuse. Rochester
and Fort Wayne. These n e w
buildings and the splendid older
ones we have in-the circuit stave
increased our _capacities and the
excellence of our facilities ahncst
to the ultimate.
We have played- an important
part in the increase in the spec-
tator appeal 'of the game itself by
the adoption of certain rules of
play:
A. We prohibit zone defense.
B. Almost sinee we started we
stationed two defending players in
the positions nearest the basket.
C. One of- our first rules pro-
tsbited a player waiving a free
throw after a foul and taking :be
ball out 0.t. bounds.
D. We increased the width of
_the_ _foui_Une feM ate to twahm
feet.
F. A team, by foXIS, can not
have Its playing strength reduced.
. G. We have adopted a rule
eibich has been hailed as a raves-
luiamary and mast beneficial one,
I limitation on time of pones:lion
of the ball, the twenty four second
tule.
who have seen our game Saturday
afternoons on television all over
the country through the facaities
of the National Broadcasting Co.
Our „ contract with has beta
extended for two more seasons.
The next stage of our develOp.
latent and growth is expansion
into the many eit.es where new
buildings are being planned or are
in process of construction.
'Boat tipeetator Omer
We te is I,: a... nue have one el
the %try beat speetator games.
This bi lief has been contemned
not only by the actual attendance i
at our games but by the rnillione;h°1d their I's 
game first-place
lead.
Burdetlei raisins WS record to
14-7. pitched a five-hitter as the
Braves raised their season's edge
over the Redlegs to 8-4 They've
beaten the Redlegs eight of their
bet 10 meet:rigs
Dodgers Pound Reber%
The second-place Dodgers kept
!pace with the Braves when they
walloped four homers in routing
Robin Roberts and beating the
Philadelphia PhlIlles, 7-3 Carl Fu-
slur mar
- 
rub u hit two roand-trippers and
Randy Jackson and PeeWce Reese
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 111 1111 one each as Roger Craig received
t_lrormer President Herbert Hoover credit for to, tun win.
112 today w 11 alt - Jim King knocked in three runs
advice fo fellow oldsters." eep
busy.
s
• - •
•••r••••
- Brave Formula: Have A Good
Pitcher For Every Occasion
United Press Sport. Writer
A pitcher for e% y occasion-
Unit s Fred Haney's formula for
i. rig the Milwaukee Braves an
tea :n the Mend National League
:pennant race.
Bob Buhl is the key man with
FIE straight victories over the
Brooklyn Dodgers and Lev. Bur-
dettee the No, 1 boy when it
:comes to handling the slugging
SCinelnnati Rediege Burdette did
, it for the third time without a loss
Sunday when he beat the Redlegs,
8-2, and enabled the Braves to
with a homer and a bases-filled
single to lead the Chicago Cubs to
-*Otherwise You will degenerate a 6-2 
decision over the St. Louis
into talking to everybody about ,Cardinals and 
the teams then
your pains and pills and income 'battled to 
scoreless dedttQk
tee," he said. ,in the 
second game of ' their
double-header. Stn Musial doubled
The_ white-haired. rosy - skinned :in the sixth inning of the opener
elder statesman who practices what to tie Mel Ott's National League
he preaches planned • to pause !'Mark of 1.071 extra _base hits.
in his busy workday to attend Sihe nightcap was halted by dark-
& dinner in his honor given by ness after nine innings.
a small group of old friend, at Bill Virdion's two-run, fourth
a local club. • inning triple gave the. Pittsburgh
-I exneet there'll be a cake." i pirates a 3-2 victory over the New
be said. ."I said I'd come -it ...I. Tait - Gianni_ 'old_ WA /Nes then 
didn't have to mike a sande" :pounded out 17 hits to corngete
hive- it. and-At-hen nolsodrirgriping-etostotAirsobarilit,f
who has always seemed to think because we belonged •,
to her once she should have a share of everything we
have.
The _proposal to internationalize* the Panama Canal
would be like the nfted States huilding the Aswan Dam
in Egypt with no strings attached. Just build Maud .givz
it away. 
•
And when we consider the present era of peaceful
prosperity—something the present generation never ex-
perienced, and some probably never thought could tie
possible, we think most of us enjoy this sort of "myth'
and hope the "fool's paradise" lasts forever.
We suspect imany millions of parents of boys of mili-
•Lary age are breathing easy for the first time in 25-years,
too, to And it is again possible for a youngster to lay a
normal, uninterrupted foundation for life—to get a job
and raise a family, or to attend college without fear of
fiohting on foreign soil.
If there was no other issue in this year's campaign
than that we are in our fourth year without a shooting
war anywhere on earth we believe the November election
will be a formality. When we add the "Eisenhower pros-
perity myth,- Keyserling refers to, Ike's chances become
much better. •
In our humble opinion, however, the Democrats will
evade both of these prime issues. Civil Rights will cut
a much bigger figure in this and next week's proceed-
ings. It has divided our party for years, and it is likely
to dividait again. And Harry has made his contribution
this,'‘eplit,“ even before the convention starts.
. ,
10 Years Ago This Week
Lodger and Times File
r -
v
Mrs. Ada Outland, age 86, died Sunday it 12:55 at
the home of her daughter. Mrs. Clyde Robertson, follow-
ing a, six months illness. Funeral services were conducted
Monday afternoon at 2:30 at Cherry Corner Missionary
Baptist Church of which Mrs. Outland was a member.
Burial was in the Ilklts Cemetery.
Miss Einfna Helm,-W. B. Moser and S. V. Foy attend-
:.*:1 the alumni banquet and homecoming at Farmington
last week-end. Miss-Wolin was a former teacher at _Farm- -
ington High School and Mr. Moser and Mr. Foy-tormerZ,„
ly served as principals of the school.
-- Sgt. Joe H. Stewart. of Murray, who is in command of
the Technical Service Unit at Walter _Reed General Hos-
pital. and Sgt. Anderson of Portland, Oregon, were in
charge of the Enlisted Men who attended the 171st An-
niversary of the Army Medical Department July ,27.
Mrs. .
staff of theeLdgcr & Times as book)ceeper. She began
her duties Monday and wiN take the place to be vacated
September 1 bt Mrs. John Thomas hymn,
During the war and in the year since the Japanese
surrender the- Calloway County-_Chapter, American Red
Cross, has-served 1707 service men and their families.
•
CECIL AND (114114.11A
MIAMI Rt - A lonely frustrated
bridegroom-ha-be nearly went asid
before a crowd of 200 penc,
Fraley vinen his mailoarder-
.s.re+ved from Australia_ There oc:r
signs as love-sick Cecil champed
to a fence to, kiss Cecilia. It
was obisout the crowd iticiialst;
 
 the 5w0 camels masa the  loveliest i
couple at Crandon Park Zoo.
•
•=,.. • •
•
Aims at Outdoing
Chicago's hotels will have 12,000 rooms ready for thou attending the' Democratic convention.
By John F. Sembower
Ceniroi Press Association
Correspondent
"Oh Chicago! Chicago!
Its a tronderfut town!"
CIUCAGO - when the big
organ in the Amphitheatre here
booms out the city's theme song
on Aug. 13 et the start of
Democratic national convention,
the Windy City will be on its
mettle. •
CI'S-ago Os -detsaael.e....1 te-ento
do San Francisco, host to the
GOP, as the site for politics' big-
gest shows. It was a rather smug
delegation that this city' sent in
February '55 to Philadelphia to'
invite the Republicans back,
sanguine in the belief that the
• vast facilities here, the $250,000
financial come,-on. and the in-
comparable geographie- advan-
tag* of being In the Midlands
evould prevail upon both parties
to repeat their dual performances
of 1952.
To think that Chicago had to
split with San Francisco! You
can expect to see some extra-
ordinary things as the town
adoptifatelt my dust" atti-
MVO* TOIMIL111710tELt •
INDIANAPOLIS -- it WW1
shit; a timer trarth. but it reqie-red
hsjor aurgerz, for tsx-year olfi
Diane Clear To "get rid 'if it. She
swallowed the to/Abetter_ it Aillett
•,,efie and it stult n -her windpipe.
She seat rushed. to Riley Hospital
in eritirat eine:diem. where a +us*.
een  Iiistead of a dentist --
removed the tooth.
-business, promise the managers
of the -Democrat/ lc spectacular.
• • •
. THE AIR-CONDITIONED In-
ternational Amphitheatre, which
really is the center ring for the
huge stockyards' circus laycnit.
has been enlarged by 112,000
square feet -over what the dele-
gates saw four yesitd ego. uroinot
has just been broken on an ad-
ditional 112,000 square feet 041 a
broad_hint to site selectors four
years hence.
This will mike the building
Wee."' Imo as any other mein.
bition hall in the world, although
the actual auditorium for the
convention sessions still Will Sat
AMC Mast DI A& MU
1932 the visitors to each of the
exInbition space, but that will
come in handy for related Con-
vention activities.
The Democrats will bring 1,488
more delegates'and alternates to
town this year than in '52, ow-
ing to a widened system cf frac-
tional votes. Since each official
parte ipant is accompanied by
sundry relatives and friends, 12.-
000 first class hotel rooms, in-
of the 8.600, offered in.$442.
will be available at regular
prices.
• •  s
TYPICAL of spectacular new
improvements going up on all
sides are a pair of luxurious pent-
houses that, were rushed to com-
pletion atop the 23-story Conrad
Hilton hotel in time for the con-
vention. One has been taken by
the -Adlai Stevenson forces an a
headquarters, although the cand-
idate himself will hold forth in
the secluded ilinIbassador en the
Near North Side.
Actually, the hotel people wt
very calm about the whole thing.
and pretend that they tette the
huge 'meeting in stnde. Louis
elirig, executive director of
the. Creater Fiellen-ffettets es.
sociation, maintains that there
were 1,118 vacant rooms at the
opening of the 1952 Ike vs. Taft
convention, and 1,518 vacant
rooms on -ute -Democrats. lir3t
day. •
Political conventions, say the
hotelmen, are nothing compared
with the two weeks' furniture
mart sessions with 30,600 buyers
on .hand In fact, they and the
restaurant men would have you
believe that they lose rnnney,
what's/1th the erratic schedules
maintained-by the convention
and the regular customers who
steer clear of Chicago for fear of
-*nag enawded
-
$46rVeill skew, hOwever, that in
•
'
-•-•-••••••-••••
•
a sweep of the doubleheader with
an II 3 decision,
abintia Bangs No. 41
Mickey Mantle slammed his list
homer to go 13 games ahead
of Babe Ruth'S record pace as
the New York .,Yankeell beat 'he
Baltimore Orioles. 6-2 and 4-2.
to increase their American League
, lead to 81.1 games.
The second-place Cleveland In-
dians beat the Kansas City Ath-
letics, 6-3, when Rocky Colavito
smashed a three-run _homer in the
eighth inning. Herb Score struck
out 14 batters to raise his season
total to 182 and record his 12th
victory.
The Washington Senators made
it nine wins in 13 games with the
third-place Boston Red Sox when
they beat them, 8-2. with the aid
of Jim Lemon's 20th homer.
Billy Weft fanned six and
pitched an eight-hitter t give
the Detroit Tigers a 5-2 tilumph
o 
over the Chicago White Sox.
 
 - -
TV Viewers To
Be Educated In
Law Business
-
By ALINE MOsBV
United Press Staff C Pendent
HOLLYWOOD 'LP - - Por two
years television educated- viewers
with diseases on "Medics and this
year the home audience, thanks to
actor Joseph Cotten and producer
Collier Young, will get boned up
on law.
NB:..• has sent "Medic" to 'the
showers temporarily, so this fall a
new filmed series on the network
will dissect the law business.
-0n Trial!. each week will
dramatize a real-life law case-
from such. historical trials as that
the tint wernarr-to be hangsd
in this country to modern daY
mayhem and Murder.
Thb "Medic-with-a
-briefcase will
star Cotten in 10 of, the NJ eiiiitides
and he will introduce each story:
The veteran actor and producer
Young are partners in the TV
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Today's Games
No Genies SCliedldetiMAWR LEAGUE
STANDIKGS
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Kansas City. night
1 Detroit at Cleveland, nightWashington at Baltimore, nightBoston at New York, night
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
Milwaukee -------65 42 607
Brooklyn •  61 44 Slei 1 1,
Cineinriat,  63 46 578 3
St Louis  55 54 505 11
Philadelphia   52 55 483 13
Pittsburgh  48 61 440 18
Chicago  44 62 415 20,e
New York  39 00 .371 25
Yesterday's Games
Pittsburgh 3 New York 2. 1st
Pittsburgh 1•1 New York 3, 2nd
Chicago 6 St. Louis 2. lit
Chicago 0 St. Louis 0. and. called
titter 9 ihnings, darkness
Brooklyn 7 PhiladeltAna 3
Milwaukee 8 Cincinnati 2
- - -
Saturday's Games
Brooklyn 5 Philadelphia 2
New York 4 Pittsburgh 2
9tH. Louts 3 Chicago 1
Milwaukee 6 Cincinnati 3
Todars &lines
Cincinnati at Mewaukee. night
Brooklyn at Now York, night
Only Chimes Scheduled
-
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Brooklyn. night
Pietsburg.h at Philadelphia, night
Cipsinnati at Chicago
Milwaukee at St. Lous, night
American League
New York
Cleveland
Ctrieago
Detroit 52 55 .473 20is
• -Jt/"1
in a motion picture Cotten now
is doing. "The Halliday Brand.-
. Well Received .
"We made Ori Tr al for
1 
. -an
apnxtphuolinicogy series' last year.-Cotten
- between sermejlialicrAe:-.4e$111tovi set.
cd
-I had a good reception so we
decided to do an -entire series. The
show is based on trials taken from
actual court records.-
Cotten will not always play 'a
lawyer in the stories because he
a does not want to be typed with
one character, as actor Richard
Boone a-as in "Medic." In one
episode Cotten plays a doctor
conventions spent upwards of $4
million here, which is a pretty
good "hedge" against any lost
bucsihniecsasglo is 
experienced enough,
however, to take national con.
ventions in stride, having hosted
more than half of the Republi-
cans' conclaves since the party's
founding in 1856, as welt as seven
Democratic and two Progressive
party conventions.
The_ city, boss to think it is
tueiry-too.- for-live of the -seven
Democratic standard - bearers
named here won in November,
and nine of th3 13 Republican
nominees triumphed, including
Eisenhower, of course.
• • • •
PREPARATIONS are on a -
rand scale with the telephone
company putting in 4,000 special
phones, 100 booths, 160 private
and 1,330 trunk lines to be han-
dled by 32 special awitcfiboards,
not to mention hundreds of apt-
tie' links between the convention
hall and candidates' headquar-
tersnI dicative of the -last word"
in facilities is a specially design-
spred aietwspeakftepor'sausampodiululaam to _.sentiNall-
in elevator with a leeway of s x ,
feet, which will hoist the speak-
er so his head is exactly 12 feet
above the convention noon This
is to make sure there will be "no
little man Who isn't there" on
TV.
The speaker by pressing but-
tons ran adjust his lighting and
tilt Jost right. There is built-In
lighting to avoid squints vid air-
conditioning to abolish the hand-
erkerehief mopping menace. Top-
ping it all off-a teleprompter
visible only to the orator will
turn his script for him like' an
old player piano roll, shades of
Wilhain Jennings Bryan and Al-
ben Barkley nutwithatandine:
•
Washington ........... 45 64 413 27
Kansas City 'IX 72 340 35
Yeateiday's Games
. •
New 'If-Mt -1ltfne0l4r
New York.' 4 Baltimore 2, Ind
Cleveland 6 Kansas City' 2 -
Detroit 3 Chien° 2
Whittington 8 Boston 2
Saturday's Games
ail:imore 10 New York 5
Cleeelsnd 8 Kansas City 5
Wasfilrigton 6 Boston 1
OW4trq
DR v
ON THE WAY TO THE LAKE — PARIS, TENN.
ONLY 3 MORE DAYS LEFT
TO SEE
CiNftp4sc
11"•141.1 3.6.,.."7
leassal are So* Athos
W. L. Pet. GB  
73 38 638
63 45 583 8
62 47 .569 10 FIRST RUN MURRAY
56 50 '.528 ePs r -
I e S
o
JULIET $575.00
Wedding Ring $175.00
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph, 193-J
MURRAY
olui!WW*
'JO Concord Hwy.At City Limits
. Box Office Opens 7:30
Show Starts Dusk
TONITE and TUES.
`:iinw on Th_s_ &Nem 
GUYS*
AND
OLLS
WED. NrTE ONLY
DIRwECsiT
x-TV
FROM
in Nashville
' NOEL BALL'S
TALENT SEARCH
with
Murray's Own
BILL CAIN
IN PERSON
• ON OUR STAGE • •
Admission  50c
ON OUR SCREEN
WED. and THURS.
CAUGHT INA WEB
OF
GRAFT'
A NEW SCRAP BUYER-.
.f1/0/itolICOPE
r C 11 14114. 0 0 •
Buyers Of All Kinds Of Scrap
_ Try our weightand prieeek We--vr:/11-tmry-you-tite-besti
dollar available in the scrap market. We have a low over-
head and that means a saving to you.
WE SELL SOU VAAL. STtEL
JOHNSON
Iron & Metal Division
F. W. Davison mgr. 3400 Park Avenue
Phone 5-9963 Paducah, Kentucky
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k FOR RENT
SMALL FURNISHED dswnatairs
apartment. Elestrically equipped.
For young couple. $59 per month.
Phone 155-M. Al5P
FURNISHED 4` ROOM. electrOally
heated, electric stove, hot and
cold water with shower. Orville
Jenkins:- Phone 739-W. Al5P
3. ROOM APARTMENT. Private
bath, private entrance. 109 North
12th. phone lismom Al5C
FOR SALE
NEW 5 ROOM brick house with
utility room and garage loc-ated on
Whnnell Ave See I, P Relabel
or call 82. A13C
ENSILAGE preservative, easy to
spread. very economical. l'hur-
mond's Mill, 2nd and Elm. A15C
REFRIGERATOR, apartment size,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Man's name
6
-Weaken.
9
-Skill
1-Hiser In Siberia
13-Group of three
ad4-11ams at cards
-NS-Indian
mulberry
16-Brazilian
estuary
55 reMit
111-11.swatiaa
30-spa nob
art idle
22-Arrow
2 t-Pruit enk•
27-2iatured •
29-Twist out of
shape
31-Observe
32-1-oa de
34-Row
36-Parent (cotton.)
.e.37-Styl• of type
WES-Fruit ltd.
41-symbol for
Mickel
-
ato •
s•
et;
1 4
42-41ren1 I.ake
44-Composition
4.-r-Itawn goddess
47-Heavenly body
49-Cries
50-Supercilious
person
57-shield
point
U.-Swiss river
67-Placed
69-Symbol for
-ruthsuiun
61-Pruhiblt
63-Urge on '
67-Affirm* (IVO
I. 4-Tablela
63-Manufactured
tiOwN
t-A elate (abbr.)
3-Body of
commissioners
3-Indefinite
article
4-Cbart
6 7
Answer te Saturday's Puede
RP ea re
&kilt
eft _',MAT;Pe I T
A 
A 13,T
L
ffs N T 
ALT
R 0 0 
0 0
0
A
SPAT 
A ott 
Y E 11
A S,T
u,sA
,R 0 0
es S
A
A
{ SI LE 
,AI RO 
PER ESSE 
 Lars RI...EL
I-7n"
5;.;,
4>Y _.: 'W o l. 1,f. Z.0 (26
7
0 I'
79 V• ::, 111 46e ?I,
r. , ix!, L-r 5 M
.7th7-1
--'10, , (eh v.3
- . ,..
,
,
6-Stalk of grain
6-intaicat
mountain
7-3.1416
3-The sun
9-Assumed name
la nguage
1I-Preposition
17-Paid notice
19-French
conjunction
21
-wife of
Tyndareus
111-Trim
21-Recalled
26-Plagues
57-Places In row
-h-Strike out
3.1
-saucy
33-Title of respect
(PO
33-Cheers
33-Quote
Ch.-Mexican
laborer
'Xing of birds
46-Floats In air-
41-lasso
61-College degree
(abbr.)
ES-Spanish for
66-Male sheep
sermrsr,_ hs-t obstruct
.1." 60 Southwestern
Indian
61-Preposition
63-Diphthong
64-Exist
66-Symbol for
sodium
1.6* N V•••• ••••••• Orem.. Ir.
7.11r
as, t` aAV. s I
s
• -
V/*/4 
miseeisevei.wia 
electric stove and platform rocker.
Call 165-R. A16C
GOOD STOCK OF NEW, is, size
box springs and inter-spring matt-
resses, factory seconds at less than
.2 price Also used mattresses that
have been sterilized. Good stock
of used coil springs. Used dressers
and ohesLs of drawers. Some nice
antique solid walnut cupboards,
dressers, secretaries a n d sewing
tables Mayfield Salvage Store. 205
East Broadway. Phone 727. A18C
2 BABY BEDS, comple4e, 1 high
c•taiir, good condition. Call 1073
from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., Claude
Johnson Former Robert James
home near Midway, Hazel, Ky.,
route 3. A140
- -
FOR SALE BY OWNER. Two
room pennoretone
kitchen, living room. utitity MEM
tile bath with shower. Breeseway
and garage. Air conditioned. 75x
175 foot corner lot at 53th and
Poplar. Present FHA loan can be
transferred for equity. Seen by
appointment after 5:30. Call 1054.
Al5C
12 FT. Aluminum boat and trailer,
popular make; five horse power
Criscraft motor. Excellent condi-
tion. Reasonable. Claude Johnson,
call 1073, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Former
Robert James home near Midway,
route 3. A 14C
NOTICE
LADIES, remember specials are
still on permanents $4-S6 at Chris's
Beauty Shop. Phone 326-W. AMC
PILARIR-....111TCHELL. expert
opermitso specializes in tj
coloring, has been employed by
Margaret's Beauty Salon. Come itt
or mill 1186 for appointment. A13P
TOBACCO; Insure your tobacee
and barns when firing with, Galt_
lOwtey Insurance Agency, office
over Kuhns Dept. Store. Phone
1063 Murray. Al
WANTED TO RENT, three ,bed-
s=
thl-• Imo, •
immeig Milt
By DOROTHY WORLEY'
0 1955, by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by permission of the pu
blisher. Andes Books
Distributed be Kiss Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 32
.DICK
still talking of coming
up to New York Christ-
mas?" Bill asked Priscilla.
She smiled. 'That's what he
says. Rita doesn't believe it,
though."
"Do you?:
"I'm k eP ping my fingers
crossed." Her voice sounded gay.
IL Then she said, more soberly,
"Yes, Bill, I do believe it."
"Might lead to a serious situa-
tion, you know?"
Priscilla looked at him inquir-
ingly, and he said, "Matrimony."
talking like a Dutch un-
cle, Priscilla. Dick is a fine fel-
low, but if the visit should lead.
to the serious situation, matri-
mony, have you thought how you
would like living in a place- like
Apalachicola? I imagine day in,
day out, year in and year out, it
would be deadly _monotonous."
"It isn't monotonous for Peggy.
And yea, I've thought of it." She
turned her gaze off to the sea,
to the far horizon where land
and sky seemed to meet, andsaid
simply, "I know of nothing tn
the world I would love more than
to live here always, with all this
beauty and the quietness and
peace."
"And hurricanes," Bill added,
watching her.
"That wasn't bad. And they
strike other places, too. Seems
Florida is getting sort of a
breathing spell .from hurricanes
and it's the Eastern states that
are getting them now." She was
silent foe a moment. "Of course
if Dick doesn't like me that
much, then all this will be re-
membered as a lovely interlude. I
• - Mud! 'Weer target it, but ft will
be just that-an interlude."
"1 think he'll come, Priscilla.
And I'm sure that for him it is
! more than an interlude."
"If 1 had never come to Apa-
lachicola-s" She left the sentence
suspehdeds
"But that was fate," Bill said.
"She has a way of arranging her
Cards."
rThey're not arranged that way
ytt.„,"_ Priscilla said lightly, "but
It's all wonderful, anyway."-
One of the men said, "This is
it, Duval. There she is."
Priscilla had no Idea what he
meant. The excitement in his
voice made little chills go up and
down her spine.
There were several boats tied
lights winking, but there was no
sign of life anywhere.
"We're coming in now, Pris-
cilla," Bill said. "You stay out
of sight I'll let these fellows
handle this. It isn't quite time
for me to enter the picture."
"What did they mean when
they said, 'There she is'? Are
they looking for someone?"
"Boats are called 'she.' It's Red
Gallagher's shrimp boat they're
referring to. See it over there,
all the lights out?"
The men approached the boat
while Priscilla and Bill watched
unseen.
_ Gallagher. pretended to have
just awakened in responib to
their call.
One of the government men
said, "Sorry to have bothered you,
but we're inspecting all boats in
the harbor. Over here and in
Apalachicola."
the ani447Wthg.
Gallagher asked, barely conceal-
ing the panic he was feeling.
"That's, right. We're doing it
now.'.
i"Ain't nothing on my at to
.A
bo
Interest you. If you're looking
for something, why don't you look
on them nifty boats?" Gallagher
had been on the watch all night
for the government boat. He had
seen the little cabin cruiser ap-
proai king, but had suspected
nothing.
"Why arc you anchored over
here?"
"Wanted to get an early start.
Too many boats over there."
"Well, we'll have to come
aboard."
"Nobody ain't coming on my
boat this thine of nigItt," Gal-
lagher 8M6-Iltn1306Ph1y.
nothing here, anyway. Who are
you?"
The man turned back the lapel
of his coat His badge was plain-
ly discernible even in the dim
light. Gallagher's eyes bulged,
and he swallowed.
"What's that covered with tar-
paulin?"
"Bait,„ boxes, ballast," Gal-
lagher said, his voice shaking a
little. He seemed rooted to the
spot. lie had had nightmares of
just such an experience. Atvartz
had been so cocky, so sure noth-
ing could go wrong.
"We'll take a look."
Bill strolled up, his right hand
In his emit pocket. He said,
"Hello. Gallagher."
at the dock at the island, dim "Xfau bin anooptn' around here
ar•-
•
, A -
-
•
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ruom house' with modern facilities
in or near Murray, Ky. Skive tar Takeschildren, reference. Call Claude'
Johnson, 4073 Al4C u F
MONUMEN1S
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half centuy. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. 81110
FOR SALE BOAT, motor, auto,
fire and life insurance. Wayne
Wilson Insurance Agency. Phone
321.
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call Luis Kelly, 1021 Haniliton.
.'hone 419-M. AL1C
SINGER SEWING machL-te repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Leon Hall,
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1.022-M. TFC
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
626. See at Calloway Monutisent
Works, Vaster Orr. owner. West
Main St., near college A1.5C
SPECIALTY Wall and Rug De-
terger Company. Call Jesse L.
Tucker, Kiricsey, Ky, 9200 or Mur-
ray 25 A29C
I Salesmen Wanted 1
STANDARD Coffee Co.. salesman
seeded to manage established
route. Truck and expense furnish-
ed. $50 per week while training.
Guarantee commission and bonus
operating route. No experience
necessary. Married man age 21 to
45 alone. Eight years school and
possess excellent character a n d
work record. nall bond required.
See E. W. Milarn. National Hotel.
Murray, ley., Friddy August 17,
12.00 to 6:00 p.m. Arp
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: BIG WHITE RABBIT.
Sharon Chuichill, One 08. A13C
HELP WANTEDi
HOUSEKEEPERI days only. Must
have expsnence. Please write P.0.
4:94 40 or .Plaohls
A GOAT FOB.. GILA= •
- MONTE CARLO, Monaco NO -
A Danish tourist here plans to
offer Princess Grace a white goat
with red
-painted horns. But Page
tillienstrand, 43, of Kinitebjerd,
ran into a little trouble. He was
forced to find shelter in a police
garage because hotels wouldn't
house him and his goat. Undis-
mayed. Lillienstrand, who arrived
here Monday by hitcaohiking, s-aid
he'll stay until he sees the former
Hollywood star and hands over the
goat. ,
or Rock
And Roll
-,`
By ALINE mosny
usited Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD in -Rock 'n roll
U being roasted by many grown-
ups. taut one dancing' expert,
Ginger Rogers, stuck up for the
teen-age fad tudeas
Ginger, one or movies' most fa-
mous hoofers, has done rock 'n
roll dawing herself for a movie.
Her verdict: The music has a good
beat, and the dancing isn't much
different from the jitter-bugging
that those complaining adults did
as teen-agers themselves.
"I don't see anything degenerate
or suggiative about it." said Gm-
P.
•
--••••=,
•
*Ls. rual/y like jitterbug,
only with a change of rhythm tinsl
much inure fun."
Gels First Taste
Ginger has d..nc,d e‘i.:‘,thmg
from the walq ta -Tri,• Vain- in
movie musicals since t h e '30s.
But she got, her first taste uf
rock 'n roll when the scrip called
"daughter" in a 20th Century-Fox
drama, "Teenage Rebel" a box-
office title given to the stage
play "Roomful of Roses."
At Ginger's suggestion, the sty-
dio imported some youe& ruck 'n
roll (towers to show' hei how it
was done.
When I arrived on the set, Gin-
g,: was stretched out (rum • the
exhaustion of it all. She didn't
look a day older than when she
danced 'The 13ig Apple" in "Vi-
vacious Lady."
-Those kids danced until they
were wringing wet,'' she said. "In
their bright blazers they look like
something out of the '20s. I love
to watch them dance."
TOIL TO SAVE TRAPPED MINERS
Miner with oxygen tank starts down the
S.
Body of one of the victims le carried to the surface.
HOPE WAS SLIGHT for rescue of more than 250 miners trapped
by fire half a mile underground in Marcinelle, Belgium, near Char-
leroL Fire melted elevator cables. (Infernal 10401 aoundphoto.4)4
•
Towns Man Beck 'N Roll
Rock 'a roll has been banned its
many towns in this country be-
cause authorities thought it was
"suggestive." At many dances the
yourserters threw pop bottles.
Vut Ginger added that "I don't
knolls if it's exactly the mustc that
does trod. Some kids get hopped
up on pills,"
"I think the adults objert be-
cause people don't like chanties."
is her theory. 'They think the old
way is the best way. But that is
a blanketing individual expression.
"There were dances just as mad
In their youth. Next year there'll
be a different kind of dance and
rock 'n roll will look conserva-
tive," she laughed.
Proclamation Brings Rain
STAMFORD. Tex. itS - Mayor
W. B. Rubinson said today towns
arid -cities dried up by the great
Southwest drought might do what
Stamford did if they reeily want
rain. The City Council met laa
Friday and • proclaimed Thursday
a "rainy day." Sure enough, it
rained-some .02 of an inch.
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO.
•
,
-
PAGE TIIREE
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IN MEMORY
In loving mertstrry at our dear
wife and moth,r. aft: Julia Car-
gos, who passed away a year age,
August 13, 1955
Mother it is so sweet to call
your name,
In life we loved you dearly,
In death we do the same
You will never be forgotten,
Never from our memory eyrie.
Living hearts will alwilya
Around the grave where you lay.
More and more each day we
miss you,
We miss you everywhere,
Since you were taken aWar•
One more star shines in Heaven.;
One soul has gone to rest,
One more Angel added to God's
Glory.
Mother. We know that God
knew best.
Sadly missed by Husband and
Childyen of Mrs. Rob Gargus.
Read The Claaaifiedi
For SATISFIED SERVICE
CALL
SCARBOROUGH
PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
24-Hour Pump Service -
CALL 875
SttleRaff
is Better because
YOUR HOSPITAL IS PAID DIRECT
.4\ No need to borrow large amounts for hos-
pitalization - if you're protected by Wyss
Cress. glue Cross payments ore made directly -
to your hospital. No claims to file . .
• no waiting for your moneyi
I ANY KENTUCKIAN .6,4-0S UtIOElt
- AND IN GOOD 44EAtTI4 MAY APPLY
WO NEED TO JOIN A GROUP PLAN .
• 11"5 OPEN TO INDIVIDUALSI
1111T SNUB
Surgical. companion plan of BLUE CROSS
SLUE CROSS HOSPITAL KAN. INC.
231 West Main Street
Louisville 2, Kentucky
Meese send me complete information and application for hive Crosse -
Inu• Shield. I ass 65 years of age or under and in good health.
NAME 
ADDRESS CITY 
There ore fine or more persons in my firm and I
the advantages of a glue Cross...lye Shield Group
ass interested in
Plan.
NAME ORM 
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS - SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
NANCY
LOOK AT THAT
MEAN MAN
STICKING HIS
TONGUE OUT AT
THE APES
-.NPAA'Aeb
LIG' ABNER
06011•••••milab••••11..,
THAT'S HOW I
GET THEM TO
STICK THEIR
--TONGUES OUT
-4100 4 1401'10h Jiki0 5t,
ts .
BULLMOOSE FOR PRESIDENT
ON THE DEEP, FREEZE TICKET
Be4oved billionaire responding to cheers of
admirers,while leaving television studio.
ABBIE an' SLATS
a long tiine, haven't you?"
"Oh, he's one of us," the gov-
ernment man saki lightly. "We're
going to have to ask you some
questions."
"You can ask," the fisherman
said, shrugging. He had a gun
in his pocket, too. But he knew
that Bill would be quicker than
he with a gun. " Besides, he
wouldn't get anywhere that way.
The others were armed, too. He
didn't have a chance against the
three of them. '
Bill said, "You were talking to
a couple down on the dock this
morning."
"What couple?"
"A man and a woman."
"I talked to lots of people this
morning."
"These two later went aboard
the Silver Song."
Gallagher shrugged. "How
would I know about that? Lots
of people asked about that boat;
guess some of them wanted to
see it. What's that got to do
with me?"
"Do you know who they were?"
Bill persisted. "What their busi-
ness was in Apalachicola?"
"I don't know what you're talk-
ing about."
"Gallagher, I think it will be
better for you if you talk."
Gallagher looked at him and
said nothing.
"That couple left town a short
while ago."
The fisherman's expression did
not change.
"But they didn't get very far,"
Bill said, softly. "They were
stopped in Port St. Joe."
"I don't know nothing about
It," Gallagher said.
_ 
of the men said, "And
now we'll take a look around,
especially under' the tarpaulins."
Gallagher himself lifted the
tarpaulin. As he had said, there
were boxes of fish bait, ropes,
ballast, and a general mixture of
odds and ends.
The man's flashlight played
over the boat •
"It's like I told you," Gallagher
said, a little bravado in his voice.
"Ain't nothing here."
"You're under arrest, Gal-
lagher."
"What for?" The bravado left
Gallagher's voice. It shook a
little. -
"Because of what is contained
in the two small chests under
those things. Your junk doesn't
quite cover them, you see."
(.To HO Continued),
~von Atn.is INSISTED
TAKE THIS BNAKEDOWN
CRUISE FOR HIM, CAPTAIN
I GUESS HE FIGURED ME
FOR A KIND 0' WOO
LUCK CHARM,'
•
WELL, I HOPE
YOU TELL NW
WHAT A FINE
CRAFT HE
OWNS. SLATS:
•
I'LL JUST CLOSE
MY EYES FOR A SECOND
AND MAKE OUT SHE
BELONGS TO ME
414,.
/ pm OM -IA AO. •••••••
•Ii •• *OW AMMO fkr•
THEN/ CAN'T ASK ROUGOL'i
ME TO stRyE MORE 52.6 -0
THAN_ ONE TERM!! BILLION
FIGURE WHAT THAT'LL DOLLASS1
COST ME -AT A GENERAL.'
MILLION A
MINUTE!!
13
AND NOT TOO FAR AWAY SOMEBODY
ELSE IS DAYDREAMING...
.7"--_-.111,111•111C
\
-..emmummt
mma"
14(1%
By lEnaie BsilunSIS
ZOO
VET.
LAST itfr
IT 
DIEZIV
TO BUY THE
(=Ps-T-141ff
#47
By Al Capa.
BUT `00u MST
RUN
PR
YOU
WHY /5 SALE SO ANX/OUS I-/ER
SECRET REVEALED 7-01.161•RROW
By Rasbuis Va. 11***1.
MY DEAR PAUL... THEVTIT
MAKING ME MARRY A RIG.;
AMERICAN FOR THE GOOD .3•
MY COUNTRY ... WE BOTH Watietilk.,'
MUST FORGIVE THEM."
••••••••••••••••• • 
•••••+-7-.......•••••••••.•
•-•••••
0
•••••
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.
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rAnr: roni,
[ Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 7634
Women's Page
Dinner And Theater
Meeting Is Held By
The B&PII. Club -
The Business and Fnsfessional
Women's Club met Thursday even-
ing. August 9. for a dinner meet-
ing.
The groin) gathered at the Radio
Station and motored to the dining
room at the Kentuoky Dam State
Park for dinner.
After the mesa the group at-
tended the Kentucky Dam Theatre
production of the play, -The Solid
Cola Cadillac"
Those attending the meeting
were Mrs. Albert Tracy, Mrs. N.
B Ellis. Mrs. Ronald Churchill.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall. Misis Dorothy
Irvan. Mrs. R. D. Laneton. Mrs.
Robert Holland. Mrs. E. W Riley,
Mrs. Krik Pool. Mrs. R. H. Thur-
man. Mrs. Laurine Doran. Miss
Mettle Trousdale. Miss Martha
Gwen Mrs. Lester Farmer. and
Mrs. Garnett Janet. members; Mrs.
Tommy Walker and Mrs Purdom
Outland. gue-ats.
Childish Quarrels 1.1.,
Necessary Growth
BROOKINGS, S. D. - Ipi 
-
Children's oickerings are a trial
and error mathod of solving Con-
flicts and differences, according to
Mrs. Merle Ceunsalus Of South Da-
kota State College.
She said that juvenile quarrels
are like the debates and argu-
ments of grown-ups and should
not be interfered with unless one
child is continually on the rev.
iag side.
She said quarreling and bicker-
ing in the pre-school age group are
inevstable, and sometimes neces-
sary if the child is to learn how to
get along with others.
•
,  —
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Club News
Weddings
Walk Over ... tic:11d hife itwocald easccteopth imhe bnuotnitinha;tie would not make a!s act we
tfeettesied from Page Ones -418/041Fit- Mib• X•OuS"etilt‘Pt4All•led
at a 'hews conference that Mr
started .talking about the kind of a , Truman's endorsement of ligrriman
campaign he would wage against -really was intended to nominate
President Eisenhower - a 
"hard-hitting" campaign on "liberal and
SPrniegtee.
Speakers at today's opening sea-
progressive issues." sion were Sen. Paul H. Douglas
Today's schedule at the amphi- Ii1111: Jacob Arvey. Democratic
theater was largely routine except national committeeman from !In-
fos- the keynote speech tonight by non:: Sera George Srnathers (Flan
Governor Clement chairman of the Democratic Sen.
The arierhotin stesaion was given atonal Campaign Committee; and
over to welcoming speeches Rep. Michael J. Kirwan 40hion
The -big news was not being chairman of the Democratic Con-
made at the convention hall, but greasional Campaign Committee,
in the down-town hotels where Douglas said in his prepared
the candidates were singing sweet sPeech that he hoped the convert-
songs to political leaders who still tion would obtain "a substantial
hadn't made up their minds. unity." But in a reference to the
Start Political Rounds civil rights issue which may cause
a split he said:
"Men and women of darker
color are more and more deter-
mined to he treated not as beasts
of burden but as human beings
touched with the dignity of God...
show; Stevenson was ht at a We cannot turn back tfie-se forces.
reception for 'Mrs. Eleanor 'Room- Nor should we."
vela widow of the late president 
i 
'Kirwan in hie prepared text
' 
and one of his most influential
supporters.
Throughout the day they re-
ceived a procession of delegates
and state party leaders. Three
!delegates came to Stevenson from
!Ohio and told him they were
1-leaving Gov. Frank J. Latteehe.Ohio's favorite son candidate. on
the first ballot.
There were, in fact, real signs th ta eCttl the Ohio delegation was r. 11 • • •
cracking under pressure from prca
Stevenson delegates. But Lausche
insisted his .name would go before 
iContinued from Page One)
Stevenson and Harriman started
their dash around the loop hotels
Sunday. Both appeared before the
Arkansas delegation in the morn
ing Michigan Sunday night. Har-
riman appeared on a television
• • • •
calling lis 
pany
t
contrasted the record. of Republi-
can and Democratic administrations
and. congresses of the pasts He
charged Masa 'each Republican
Congress has fought every pa-a-
gressive measure ever processed
that would benefit mankind during
this century."
the as:invention. .• 
_
• wish to express their% sips
For Harriman and Stevenson. preciation to the Calloway County
today's schedule looked like Sun-
n
day but with different delegations 
Farr Bureau for furnishing the
to visit different faces on
ribbons, to the Ryan NI-Ilk Corn-
- 
the
kir the two showmanship
--- 
ether 
candidate was 
n 
yet halters, to the college-tOr t h e
Calendar infLegLit*d iia serious contends .
390k_ ,---Att-447. recelas 
- ,----ButLiLasas- eatnf - 
a 
Bank
-
leaders might kill oiI forest othdaer: mgrrlirierviding the flpirrizrIVIMmonery.-lbr p
and clear the track
•“•tv,
-a—
_
'Meat
The' Matti* Bell Hayes Circle
will ha  
thirty o'clock itt the social hall.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Buror. Jef-
frty, Mrs Howard Oh* Mrs.
Charlie Robertson, Mrs. A. O.
Woads, and Mrs. E. S. Fenton/a.
• • • •
The Euzelian Class of the, Pit*
Baptist Church will have- a picnic
at the City Park at 6:30 otiodc.
•• • • •
Tuesday, August 14
3.4urrey Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Easiteen Star wig
hod ts reetaar meeting at the
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
• • • •
The Circle V of the WKS meets
at three 'cloak at the Five Point
Mission.
• • • •
Circles of the WNIS of the rind
Baptist C'hurth will meet as fol-
lows: I and IV with Mrs. E. C.
Parker at two-thirty o'clock. II
in Mrs. A G. Ounanda Sunday
School Class roorn and 14 with
Mrs. T. W. Crawford at threb
o'clock.
( Personals)
Mr and Mrs. James Robert
Harrison of Hardin are the par-
ents of a daughter, Kathy, weigh-
ing seven pounds seven ounces,
born at the Murray Hoapital on
Friday,„ August 3.
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays  
Artistically Arranged
15th at Poplar — Call 479
fib
ve a potluckstepper at six- ho
Wide Open Race
If. Mr. Truman's endorsement
did nothing else, it assurcel-... a
wide open convention just as it
was appearing that Stevenson had
the nomination wrapped up.
An eavesdroper in Mr. 'Truman's
hotel suite Sunday night might
be best qualified to write a dope
sheet on the convention outlook.
Present at dinner were three
kingmakers, the ex-Presidet, Speak-
er Sam Rayburn of Texas and
Senate Democratic Leader Lyndon
-B. Johnson of Texas.
A piocesaion of party leaders
moved in and out of Mr. Truman's
Suite all day and he seemed to
be enjoying his role in center
stage. -
"We're going to have some fun
at this esuwention." he told Gov.
Orval .Faubus of Arkansas. "It
wouldn't be a good convention
unless we did.'.
Noises have been coming from
Jolinson's headquarters that he
may make a real try for the
nomination and not go before
the cenvention merely as Texas•
favorite son candidate controlling
56 votes much wanted by the
Stevenson' managers.
Johnson has been busily confer-
ring with Democratic leaders rep-
resenting all segments of the party.
What seemed an auahentie de-
scription of his activity had him
lining up with Mr. Truman for
an open convention.
- MISS Wide' llaenco
probably. has not ruled out
Ithe. possibility of becoming a
serious contender. 'And in any
event„ he can laffiende a
bloc of delegates at a critical point
the convention.
Johnson arid Sen. Stuart Sym-
ington of Missouri are the candi-
dates most . often mentioned as
possible dark horse winners if
Harriman or Stevenson can't make
it.
Symington arrived Sunday and
GOSPEL MEETING
Ki R1CS EY-
Murat Of Christ
August 12 through August 19th
Services 11:00 a.m. QttS.T. Sunday,
Services Each Night
BRO. OLAN HICKS of Henderson; Tenn.
Will Be The Evangelist
— THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED —
•
Activities
Locals
Original• • •
1
Ireedinued from Page One)
Perhaps the greatest benefit of
low rates, TVA points out, is
the increased productivity resulting
from the widespread use of elec-
tricity. On the farm, in business,
and in industry the abundant use
of electricity means more and
better ptoduetion. These increase
the income of the region and
thereby benefit the whole nation.
The low, rates have made this
area one of the largest markei,
for electric appliances and equip-
ment in the -nation. Most of the
equipment and appliances are ma-
nufactured in other areas; this
is another way in which the
abundant use of rim electricity
benefits otber regions.
The TV* booklet points out
that the greater use of electricity
in the Tennessee Valley means
added comforts and conveniences
for the consumers. Rate reductions
make it possible fur the housewife
to enjoy more of the labor-saving,
lime
-saving electik appliances with
no added cost of electricity. The
average household whicti uses a
nefrigeraton, range. and water heat-
er on the original TVA rates
would -get enough additional elec-
tricity if rates are reduced to
the lowest level td operate an
autamatic clothes washer, a clothes
dryer. a home freezer, an air
conditioning unit, an automatic
dishwasher, a television set, an
electric blanket, and an ironer
with no increase in the power
bill.
-Carol Elizabeth is t h e -name
chosen by, Mr and Mrs. Jerry
Wayne Baker, Orchard Heights,
Murray. for their daughter, weigh-
ing six pounds lna: ounces, born
on Satundoy. August 4, at t 11 e
Murray Hospital
--• • --•
---J:WihiiilVerrletelittretpllio- -
-be -le-Teri- -anytime after
seven months.
-^
MONDAY — AUGUST 13, 195G
HMZIMAN: Farmer, Envoy, Governor
Osovaraiii Hammon at his desk. 
_ 
-
Otiv. and Mn, Austell Harriman Was In titel.; farm kern.
hi Kis younger days, Horn-
moo was active polo player.
Stitch & Chatter !Tommy Lave;dar, Bob McCuiston,Vester Orr, fflael Melugin, Charles
Club Has Meeting Bondurant. Ruben Smith, Ray
A t The Dairy Ann Buckingham. and C. E. Hale.
The Stitch and Chatter Club
held its regular monthly meeting
In the private dining room of the
Dairy Ann on Thursday. August
9.
Following a delicious
the members spent the
playing can/Mt
Ati =antlers  of _the club  were poweittotscr FREE INSPECTION
dames -Ghee ht Bryan Tolley, — 
TERMItESAugust Wilma, Hugh Wilson.
luncheon,
afternoon
-CLEAR McKEON OF MAIN CHARGES 1N DEATH MARCH
,
,
MARINE S/SGT. MATTHEW C. McKEON flashes a smile at Parris IslApi, S. C., after he was cleared of man..
sla unliter charge in forced-march deaths of six Marine recruits. The seven-man military tribunal, which
seturned the verdict, found McKeon guilty of simple negligence and drinking on duty. At right, McKeon
Is shown kissin• ha wile, Betty, after the verdict was announced.
—  
- 
— 
(International Soundphoto)
KEFAUVER: Man in Coonskin
• ••••
Estes Kefauvor gathers with his wife, children
and family pets in their Washington home.
Senator Kefauver caught the piddles attention en
chairman of the Palate trims investaseting e,,itiviiflel, , kinCOP become o symbol.
• •
- —477—
•
•
ERAL)ICATE psE‘fENTr
-40711.4,
THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
Sam Kelley
Kelley's Pest
Control
—Licensed and Insured...
Phone 441
War-time ambassador to Russia, Harriman poses with
Soviet Fereign Minister Vyachritslay Molotov (left) and
British Prime Minister Winston Churchill in 1942. ,
/Mali alwaysCOOL!
N 0 w Ends T-UESDAY
2011 Century-Fa noose
caw a DE LUXE ;
less so easy to see the point
Most people are quick to see
that saving makes the differ-
ence between wishing and
having. The question is: HOW
to save most successfully? The
answer is:
BEFORE you do your spending
Deposit the first dollars out of every.
pay ,envelope in your savings ac-
count here Your own persisience
plus the extra money your dollars
earn here will pay off handsomely
in a brighter future for you.
OPEN
A
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
HERE and KEEP IT
ON-THE-GROW
-2TO—
INTEREST
ON ALL
SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS
BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER Er ,DI, C.
-.114--"E••• •••
•
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•
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•
•
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